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It’s hard to believe that January has already come and gone! 2017 was filled with growth and change, 

from the transition to our new identity as Families Forward Learning Center to laying the groundwork for 

new endeavors and programmatic expansions. As always, our families remained at the heart of our work, 

and we ended the year with holiday celebrations that included hundreds of tamales enjoyed together, 

wonderful performances, and gifts for each and every child thanks to the generosity of our supporters.

The year ahead promises to hold many more exciting developments.  In conjunction with our name 

change, we conducted a survey among program participants to determine how Families Forward can 

continue to serve the needs and interests of our clients. We utilized the results to develop additional 

programs that are being implemented in 2018, including a summer enrichment program targeting 

Families Forward alumni as well as a weekend sports program in partnership with the Boys & Girls Club 

of Pasadena and our teen volunteers.

Additionally, this year we will launch the second phase of our longitudinal study in an effort to measure 

the impact of our program on participating families after they leave the organization. In 2011, we 

conducted phase one of the study with The Institute at Indian Hill, Claremont Graduate School of 

Education, and will enter phase two in partnership with RAND, a global research organization with 

special expertise in research and evaluation of children and families. It is our goal to build upon the 

significant findings of phase one to establish Families Forward as a model and raise the profile of our 

organization both locally and nationally. 

I hope you enjoy reading this newsletter and learning about all that’s going on at Families Forward, 

including stories from the classrooms, our upcoming Power of Two dinner honoring Judy Brown, and so 

much more. And, as always, thank you for your support.

THE POWER 
OF TWO

Hector LaFarga, Jr.

Executive Director



Community Advisors Gather to 
Support Families Forward

Last year, Families Forward Learning 
Center’s transformation to its new 
name and brand presented many 
exciting opportunities. As long-time 
supporters of the organization, we 
felt this was the perfect opportunity 
to re-energize and redefine the 
Community Advisors, a group that 
provides essential support to the 
organization. 

In January, the Community 
Advisors kicked off the new year 
with a “Coffee and Conversations” 
gathering, during which Executive 
Director Hector LaFarga, Jr. and 
Board President Nurit Kotick briefed 
the group on exciting new programs 
and organizational developments. 

Additionally, those gathered 
discussed ways in which the 
Community Advisors might support 
the evolution and growth of Families 
Forward.

Comprised of former board leaders, 
volunteers, and community members 
– all passionate advocates for 
Families Forward – the Community 
Advisors will act as spokespersons 
in the community while providing 
support to the staff, the Board of 
Directors, and fundraising efforts.

We would like to acknowledge and 
thank the following individuals for 
their previous years of participation 
as Community Advisors and look 

forward to their continued support:

Carole Babcock, Joan Cathcart, 
Jean Fleming, Adelaide Hixon, 
Maria Low Way, Judy McDonald, 
Mary Anne Mielke, Dianne 
Philibosian, Carmie Rodriguez, 
and Felicia Williams.
 
We are very excited to introduce 
our current Community Advisors:

Judy Brown, Co-Chair; Nancy 
Carlton, Co-Chair; Ann Erdman, 
Susan Futterman, Ellen Knell, 
Norah Morley, Fran Scoble, and 
Judy Wilson.

        - Judy Brown & Nancy Carlton



PHOTO CAPTIONS: L _ Top RighT: An ecsTAcTic pRe-K cLAss poses wiTh TheiR new cosTumes. L _ Top LefT:  sTudenT VoLunTeeR AngeLA pResenTs 
moRe ThAn ThRee dozen cosTumes foR The pRe-K cLAss. BoTTom LefT: pRe-K sTudenTs KAi, ARieL, And RenATTA peRfoRm As BALLeRinAs in The AnnuAL 
fAmiLies foRwARd pRoducTion of The nuTcRAcKeR. BoTTom RighT: ALejAndRo And TimoThy expLoRe new chARAcTeRs duRing dRAmATic pLAy in pRe-K. 

Dramatic Play Flourishes in Pre-K

Working with children in the Pre-K class at Families Forward is incredibly rewarding. Our young learners are at a 
very exciting developmental stage in their lives, and as teachers we work hard to create diverse and age-appropriate 
opportunities for learning to ensure they are prepared for Kindergarten when they leave our program. One of my favorite 
tools for learning is dramatic play, which occupies its own special corner in our classroom. 

Dramatic play is a powerful tool for a child to build social skills, practice communication and problem solving, learn to 
self-regulate, and express themselves in new and creative ways. Using costumes and props also has an amazing impact 
on the children in our class who are learning English as a second language. Recently I witnessed a total transformation in 
a child who, as an English language learner, had been shy and struggling to engage with her classmates. After donning a 
favorite costume from our dramatic play area, she was able to come out of her shell and interact with her peers in ways 
that had previously felt daunting. As her teacher, I felt so encouraged to see her confidence grow!

This winter, we had the special opportunity to work with Angela, an 8th grade student at Flintridge Preparatory School. 
A lifelong lover of theater, she generously shared her talents with our Pre-K class by helping produce our annual holiday 
performance of The Nutcracker. We were so surprised when Angela donated more than three dozen costumes to 
Families Forward as the culmination of her volunteer project. Our Pre-K students could barely contain their excitement! 
Angela’s dedication to enriching the dramatic play experiences of our students certainly inspired all of us and impacted 
the growing minds at Families Forward for years to come.

- Sandra Mora
Lead Pre-K Teacher



Honoring
Judith Brown

Thursday, March 8, 2018
6-9 p.m.

Descanso Gardens
Van de Kamp Hall

1418 Descanso Drive
La Cañada Flintridge, CA 91011

$200 per person
Please RSVP by March 1, 2018

For more information, please contact Berit Anderson
berit@familiesforwardLC.org or 626.792.2687 x112

Please join us for an intimate dinner 
to celebrate for the first time as

Families Forward Learning Center

POWER

TWO
of

The

Panda Group Recognizes Families 
Forward at Grand Opening

On February 6th, Families Forward Learning Center joined Panda Group to celebrate the 
grand opening of a new Panda Express + Tea Bar in Pasadena. The occasion included 
remarks from Panda’s Chief Marketing Officer Andrea Cherng, a dragon dance by 
students at Westridge School for Girls, and delicious food enjoyed by our enrolled families 
in attendance. 

Panda Group generously partnered with Families Forward to commemorate the occasion, 
donating more than $1,500 in proceeds from opening day sales. 

Thank you, Panda Group, for partnering with us to empower families in the community!



The Families Forward Volunteer Program 

is excited to launch into 2018 with new 

programs!  In January, we launched a 

weekend “Family Sports Day” program for 

our families, providing a fun opportunity for 

children in our classrooms to learn about 

sports and spend an active day outdoors.  

Very few recreational sports programs are 

designed for young children, and those 

that are can often be unaffordable for low-

income families. We hope to help address 

this need and ensure our families have 

ways to keep their children healthy and 

active.  

On a brisk Saturday morning in January, 

over three dozen family members arrived 

at Families Forward to play soccer, learn 

new skills, and bond as a community. 

Our preschoolers loved the opportunity 

to practice their kicks and celebrate after 

scoring their first goals. Exposure to sports 

offers valuable opportunities for early 

learners to build motor skills, practice 

working as a team, and develop healthy 

habits for an active lifestyle. We would 

especially like to thank Ava Feldman, who 

donated the materials for our first Family 

Sports Day.  

Our inaugural Family Sports Day was made 

possible thanks to a dedicated group of 

teen volunteers, many of whom spent their 

summer volunteering in our classrooms 

and expressed a desire to continue to 

stay involved at Families Forward during 

the school year. Our teen volunteers bring 

a special energy to our classrooms, and 

creating a sports program in collaboration 

with them felt like a natural fit! 

The program will grow to include sports 

such as basketball, football and tennis.  

Team sports are an important element in 

building healthy families and communities, 

and we are excited to see the many ways 

volunteers will create a lasting impact with 

this program!  

- Sarah Kimbrough 
Volunteer Coordinator

Kicking off Family Sports Day

PHOTO CAPTIONS:  L _ Top Row:  pReschooL sTudenT ALex cuddLes A new sTuffed AnimAL. L _ second Row LefT: pARTicipATing fAmiLies And execuTiVe 
diRecToR hecToR LAfARgA, jR. AccepTing A donATion fRom pAndA gRoup. L _ second Row middLe: pAndA gRoup chief mARKeTing officeR AndReA cheRng 
And co-ceo peggy cheRng pose foR A phoTo wiTh hecToR LAfARgA, jR. L _ second Row RighT: pRe-K sTudenTs isABeL And ARieL enjoy Lunch TogeTheR 
BoTTom Row RighT: sTudenT VoLunTeeR micheLLe high-fiVes A new socceR enThusiAsT. Top Row middLe: pRe-K sTudenT jAson goes foR A goAL. Top Row 
RighT: deigo And ARieL, LeARn To woRK As A TeAm. second Row: Two-yeAR-oLd cLAssRoom sTudenT zoe pRAcTices heR KicK wiTh dAd pedRo.



Peggy Adams & Joel Edstrom
Gwen & Guilford Babcock
Jennifer & Jake Baloian
Ann & Olin Barrett
Cindy & Robert Beart
Cheryl Bode & Robin Colman
Claire & Bill Bogaard
Clara & Emily Lanzas-Bogaard
Judy & David Brown
Michael Brown
Marie Campbell
Nancy & John Carlton
Kristin Ceva
Susan & David Codiga
Peggy & Rick Coleman
Christina & Chad Conwell
Natalie & Ted Cousins-Robledo
Michael Darling
Katherine Del Monte
Bonnie & John DeWitt
Amy Duncan
Georgianna & Paul Erskine
Anne Esbenshade &
   Michael Miele
Sydney & Ray Feeney
Sue & James Femino
Jean Fleming
Susan Futterman &
   Arnold Siegel
Jennifer & Mark Giles
Jennifer Allan Goldman & 
    Matthew Goldman
Brenda Goldstein
Marcia Goodstein & 
   Bill Gross
Robyn Grandy Roesner
Deborah Heitz & Shaw 
    Wagener
Adelaide Hixon
Jerri & Ronald Johnson
Susan Kane & Jonathan 
   Fuhrman 
Ellen & Harvey Knell
Nurit & Ron Kotick
Susan Kujawa
Nancy Hytone Leb & Michael Leb
Vanessa Lee & Justin Ma
Ellen Leyva
Jen & Sonny Lulla
Elsa Macias & Dr. Ricardo 
   Rivas-Plata
Kathy & Tony Magistrale

Kristin & Preston McAfee
Jennifer McCreight
Judy & Stephen McDonald
Margaret & David Mgrublian
Mary Anne & Lary Mielke
Norweeta Milburn & 
   Anthony Jackson
Sue & Paul Miller
Norah Morley & 
   Dr. Anthony Koerner
Janice & Richard Morris
Wendy Munger &
   Leonard Gumport
Gary Nelson
Jennifer & Stephen 
   Nomura
Richard Norton
Victoria & Peter Nuevo-Celeste
Christopher Orndorff
Elizabeth Orndorff
Kathleen & Donald Orth
Sylvia & Benjamin Paz
Nelson Peralta
Andrea Perez
Jennifer Quintanilla & 
   Joseph Barton
Abel Ramirez
Gretchen & Henry Reed
Aty Rotter
Martha Ruffman
Cheryl & David 
   Scheidemantle
Hope Schneider
Fran Norris Scoble
Monica & John Shaffer
Jil & Joel Sheldon
Melanie Sill & Bennett 
   Groshong
Peggy Smith
Debra & Brian Spaulding
Susan Stannard
Armineh & Ara Tavitian
Nilaya & Vijay Trisal
Heather & Michael 
   VanMeter
Carmen Vargas & 
    Chris Garrido
Julie & Scott Ward
Katie Rothenberg Wei & Alex Wei
Judith & John Whiting
Cindy & George Wiley
Judy & Randy Wilson

Thank You to the Families Forward 

GUARDIANS
The Guardians provide sustaining support for our programs and 

operations by donating $1,000 or more to our annual fund.

JUDJUDJUDY CHUY CHUY CHU   
CELEBRATES 

Congresswoman 

REPRESENTING CALIFORNIA’S 27TH DISTRICT 



JOIN US FOR A TOUR
The best way to learn about what happens at 
Families Forward is to visit our Center and take a 
guided tour with staff.

Tuesday, March 6 – 9:30am
Thursday, March 15 – 3pm
Tuesday, April 3 – 9:30am
Thursday, April 12 – 3pm
Tuesday, May 2 – 9:30am

To RSVP or for more info call (626) 792-2687 ext.
122 or email Berit@FamiliesForwardLC.org.

Volunteer at Families Forward
Spend an enriching Saturday morning with our 
families at Early Readers’ Book Club! Volunteers 
will help facilitate an interactive storytime and 
fun craft activity. 

Visit familiesforwardLC.org to sign up!

Upcoming Dates:

March 10

April 21

May 19



Our Mission & Guiding Principles

Families Forward Learning Center prepares families living in isolation 

and poverty to succeed in school and in life through two-generation 

learning programs. Our programs are built on two guiding principles: 

in order for significant, long-term change to occur within a family, you 

must reach both parent and child and educate them together; and, the 

most critical time to reach a family is when children are proven to be 

most vulnerable and impressionable, between birth and 5 years-old. 

The Power of Two-Generation Learning

We fulfill our mission by providing FREE programs to disadvantaged 

families with children ages 0-5. Our two-generation learning model helps 

parents and children gain the knowledge, skills and confidence they will 

need to break out of poverty. National research and our own evaluation 

results confirm that increasing the education levels of both a parent and 

their child is an irrefutable way to promote long-term, positive change 

within a family and a community. 

Donate Online & Learn More at familiesforardLC.org

980 N. Fair Oaks Avenue
Pasadena, CA  91103
O: 626.792.2687
F: 626.793.1832

Donate online at 

familiesforwardLC.org

Follow us on social media:

 FFLCpasadena

 familiesforwardLC

 familiesforwardLC
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